
 

 

Addressing request for info regarding the building project  
 
- Many of these questions have been raised and answered on a number of occasions including 

taking up the whole of the last project team meeting that had been earmarked for restructuring 
discussions.  

 
- Original quotes for roof work will now be out of date and are superseded by John’s estimates 

which cover restorative  building work as separate from re ordering. These are attached.  
 
- Before we can proceed any further we are awaiting our meeting with the lottery on 19 Jan to 

discuss our expression of interest presenting the possibility of phased work as advised in our 
last meeting. Unfortunately the Lottery workload meant that this was the earlier appointment we 
could secure and that has held up our original plans significantly. After this we can return to our 
high level plan of action and move things forward depending on the lottery response.  

 
- Funding from John Spence is ear marked for the launching of community engagement based on 

advice John Spence  has given  regarding the structures of our project management program. 
The meeting with John Spence was attended by Emma, Sarah, Brenda and Abi.  

 
- In addition these funds will be used to launch our fundraising project currently with the working 

title “fit for 500”. This aspect of the project can be fleshed out but is not the subject of a building 
committee meeting.  

 
- both fundraising programme and community engagement can go ahead whatever the lottery 

response but will obviously be shaped by that response. So money can be spent by March but it 
is wisest to undertake that once we have heard from the lottery.   

 
- project team meeting with Sarah on 9 Feb 7pm to discuss  
- 1) lottery response  
- 2) plan of action  
- 3) fit for 500  
 
 
- we will arrange a visit to a few other churches who have managed building projects  


